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Corrected Curriculum for
EXPLOSIVE TALKS
TRINITY NOSED OUT
OF TRACK VICTORY
1928-29 Issued by College
GIVEN AT COLLEGE
MEETING ON MONDAY
BY 66 TO 60 SCORE
Many Arguments Arise Over
Adoption of New Year's
Senate (Constitution

Adds Four New English
Courses-New History Also
Offered-Change in Astronom(Y

Number 25

TRINITY GETS DECISIVE
VICTORY OVER WESLEYAN

Mass..Ag~es Stage Rally to Tennis Tearn Surprises by Overcoming Middletown Squad
Wm Fmal Events and·
by the Score of 6 to 4
Meet on Saturday
JAMES C. SMITH, 1930, INDIVIDUAL STAR
IKELER RUNS FINE RACE

The new schedule of courses has
been issued and copies may be obtained at the college office. "The
Tripod" wishes to emphasize the importance of careful selection of Blue and Gold Show Much More
FITZGERALD PROMINENT
courses.
It is essential to take into
Strength than Expectedcareful consideration what group the
Few Fast Times
Heads the Opposition to Certain student wishes to select and what his
degree requirements may be. FreshArticles - Constitution is
·The Trinity tenni·s team marked itThe Massachusetts Aggies barely
·
Passed "in Toto"
men should consult their faculty adself
as the best athletic team which
won a dual meet from the Trinity
viser concerning their plans and
the college has put out for se>veral
track team last Saturday at the Hartshould decide as soon as possible
years when it defeated the strong
The final meeting of the college what they will take during the next ford field. The final score was Mass.
A.,ggies, 66, Trinity, 60. This result
Wesleyan .Club last Thursday afterbody for the year 192'7-28, which was three years.
is encouraging to the Trinitarians, Senior Ball to Take Place on May noon by the score of 4 to 2. 'I n spite
beold on Mkmd:ay, May 7, furnished
Five new courses have been added.
30th-Baseball Game on
an appropriate climax and a com- Four of these are English courses because the Aggies are rated higher
That Afternoon
of the fact that the nlJatch had been
than
their
showing
indicated
and
the
pletely furious conclusion to a strenu- and one is a history course. They
scheduled
by Wesleyan as practice for
result was quite favorable for the
ous season. The dire portents and are as follows:
the
coming
W esley·a n-Wd11iams game's,
The
twenty-ninth
and
the
thirtieth
Hartford
aggregation.
dreadful presages of battle which
,English Sb, a. half-eourse in AmeriLast year the Aggies handed Trin- of May will be very busy days on the Trinity fol'ced its opponents to the
have been noticeable on the campus
can Literature, to be given by
Jesters, Baseball liill/it and then triUIIII{Phed.
ity a bad beating at Amherst and the Trinity campus.
for some time at 1last found their
This
Professor Wood.
This course
results of this meet show an increase and the Senior Ball will bother the marks the first victory in! three years
realization in a violent struggle of
will be given during the Trinity
in Trinity ·power. When it is remem- minds of those who don't worry ahead
Ol'atory and argument on the subject
for Trinity over Wesleyan.
term only.
bered
that several of the regulars on of time about their finals.
of a new constitution and the annual
English 12a (Elective for those who
,James C. Smith, 1930, was the inFor
theater-goers
there
will
be
the
the team are still out of condition due
election of college officers.
have completed a course in Engdividual star of the match. His suJesters'
production
of
"Fast
Workto
illness
it
is
quite
possible
to
see
The meeting began tamely enough
lish 1 or its equivalent.) This
that the team will be strong toward ers"-a very good farce which will be perlative playing in 'both the sing<les
with a request by Sherman J. Beers,
course, also given by Professor
presented in a new way, with new and doubles against Douglas of W eslethe end cf the season.
'28, Chairman of the Senior Ball, for
Wood, takes up a study of the
This yan deserves much credit. In defeatThe meet last Saturday was very actors and with new ideas.
the support ·o f the student body funcmajor classical authors during
show
is·
there
and
no·
one
will
want
to ing Douglas, who is the president of
exciting
on
account
of
the
closeness
tion. This was followed by an anthe classical period (1660-1798) .
the New England Lawn Tennis Assoof the score during the entire after- miss it.
nouncement on the part of Robert F.
Christmas term only.
ciation, Smith showed he is one of the
1
Sleep
late
the
next
morning
and
noon.
The
meet
was
undecided
until
Gibson, Jr., '28, Preside>nt of the Jest!English 13a.
English I or its
leading colle<ge pJ.ayers in the East.
the last two events which were taken don't get up until time to see the game
ers, that the' spring play of that or·
equivalent are prerequisites. This
with
St.
Michaels.
This
will
get
you
by the Bay State team.
ganization will be given at the HartDoubles Decide Match.
course will take up a study of the
out into the fresh air and men can
Final Events Decisive.
ford Club on the evening of May 29,
'The singles ended with each team
history of the English language,
Trinity manag-ed .o hold a sca11t get a good color which will be a Wlinning twice.
at 8.15. H e also appeal~d to the
The resu~t of the'
emphasing its sources, vocablead throughout most of the afternoon, distinct asset later in the day. W e doubles w;as to decide the match. R,epstudent body for support.
ulary, the development of words
but the Mass. Aggies scored heavily don't know who will start against pert and Bissell, playing F. Longacre
Next George D. Hardman, '29, askand meanings, standard and ~ia
in the javelin throw and broad jump, St. Michaels but we can tell you now and A. Longacre, took the first set
ed that the rules for the St. Patrick's
lectal English. This course will
the last two events of the program. that the visitors will go home on the and then lost the second. r.rhey took
Day Scrap be voted upon first, bebe given by Professor Allen durUp to these two events Trinity was short end of the score.
cause of the discussion which threatthe final set which would have tied the
ing the Christmas term.
And then that night--we are sure
leading by 56 to 52, but the Bay State
ened to ensue later. The new rules
score by 6-3.
English 14b, also given by Profesathletes won first and third in the about the weather. It will be clear
were accepted with the additional proSmith, matched with Britton in the
sor Allen, but during the Trinity
javelin and second and third in the and the moon will shine. We can't doubles against Douglas and Perry,
vision that the names of the flagt erm, and having the same prebroad jump, scoring enough points to say whether this will be in Hartford lost the first set 1b ut rallied in the
bearers in the Freshman Class be
requisites as English 13a, is a
or in Chicago but we do know that
win.
submitted to the college Senate on the
second and won the third after a
•Course in Classical Literature in
no matter what the skies have ready hard struggle.
The
Aggies
won
eight
first
places
evening before the scrap.
'T ranslation. Translations f r om
there
wiH be the best
dance
Then the trouble started. President
the classics will be studied. Such and Trinity six. The Blue and Gold ever put on in Alumni Hall. Sherman
Smith-Douglas Match.
made
a
elean
sweep
of
the
quarter
William F. E ven, '28, presented the
auth or s as Homer, Sophocles,
Beers, actor and track-man, will
Douglas ·o utpointed Smith in the
mile,
Nye,
Hey
and
Smith
sweeping
new colleg e body constitution, as
Plato and Virgil will be studied.
handle the m anagement of the dance. first match of the singles, winning by
drawn up by the Senate, for the apHistory 14, given by Professor across the line almost together.
The particulars are being withheld 6-4. ,He played a beautiful overhead
EJliott,
Mass
.
.A:ggie
athlete,
was
the
proval of the student body.
Humphrey is an elective for those
and we can't say anything definite gam:e and had a stinging forehand
only
double
winner
of
the
afternoon.
This constitution is apparently a
who have had History 1. This
about music and the rest. That is shot. ,Smith's service was weak durH
e
sh
owed
the
way
to
the
field
in
harmless collection of articles but for
course is in Mediaeval Christianentirely unnecessary-the class of '28 ing the opening games. Howe'Ver, he '
both
hurdle
events.
"Chili"
Jackson
two statements which provided suffiity.
of Trinit y won the "100" and placed is running the dance. That is enough gained more confidence and speed in
cient spark to set the discussion going.
W e wish to call attention to the
the second set and won, 6-4.
The
second in the "220." Nye, the t a ll to encourage most of u s.
These a rticles r elated to the privi"
fact that Astronomy 1, which has
final
set
went
up
to
7-7,
before
the
Trinitarian, was a big asset to his
lege of the franchi se in college elechitherto been divided into two "halfTrinity star could break through
t eam. He ran a brilliant race to win
tions . As the article r eads no memcourses" will be discontinued as such.
Doug.las's serve.
Until this time
the quarter and then placed third in
ber of the college body may cast a
It w ill be g iven , but will be a fullneither man was able to get in the
the "220."
vote in the election unless he has year course.
lead more than one g<ame.
Bill Even of Trinity and Coukos
paid the assessment of his class for
Smith displayed a Wionderful service
its various functions.
The other
of the Massachusetts Aggies were the
in the se<cond and third sets. He made
article relates to the candidates for
iron men for their respective teams
Jesters to Give One-Act Play- many service aces and had an excepcollege offices. The Senate usually
in the field events. Even won the
Glee Club Will Singtionally strong forehand drive which
nominates the men but any man not
shot put and finished second in the
Other Entertainment
gained him many points.
nominated by them for office can be
discus and javelin throw.
Coukos
(Captain Bissell also won in the
won the discus, was second in the shot
placed on the ballot if twenty s tu10ne of the features of the Sub- singles, defeating Perry by 6-3, 9-7.
dents who have paid class assess- Medals for First Four High Men put and third in the javelin.
Freshman Week-End program is the Working with Reppert in the doubles,
ments sign a petition to that effect.
Jackson Nosed Out.
Fourteen Regular EventsSmoker, which is to be held in Alumni he managed to play a steady game
These were the two article1; in which
Jackson evidently made the mistake Hlall on Saturday evening, May 26. and win by 6-3, 5-7, 6-3. While not
Close Competition
the main issue rested but their disof slowing down to permit what he The Junior Jesters, w;ho have been alwjays placing their shots, this• pair
cussion led to questions on one or two
thought
was a teammate to pass him working steadily under the direction wore their opponents down and then
The Annual Interclass Track meet
others.
will be held next Tuesday. The usual in the "220." He had a nice lead more of Paul R. Ihrig, will give a one-act smashed through with some hard
John C. Fitzgerald, '28, president of fourteen events wm be run and Oost- than half way throu'gh the stretch, play as their contri<bution to the endrives to win the final set.
the Ne~tral Body, took the floor and ing expects a large turn-<>ut for the but when he started to coast, Kelley tertainment. iin addition, the College · In the doubles with Smith, Britton
in fiery tones denounced the Senate meet. ·T his will •b e a good chance for of the Aggies, flashed past him to Glee Club will sing a few numlbers. dispJ.ayed. a fine overhead net game.
as discriminatory agains t certain every one to do his ibit for his class. win by two yards.
The choristers have 1b een ·a bly coached His playing was rather erratic at
candidates for the office of student It is quite important that the classes
The quarter was a thrilling race for forth~ past two months by Mr. J. S. timJes, but he made many hard drives.
body president.
He claimed that organize to arrange captains and com- the spectators. Nye held the lead Miorris, a Trinity graduate; and they Douglas and Perry were' ·b eaten in the
these measures were taken solely .a s petitors.
virtually every step of the way, but are sure to do well in their third pub- doubles by the count of 6-8, 7-5, 6-4.
a result of discrimination and that
/Medals will be given for the first Rice of the Massachusetts Aggies lic appearance.
,Reppert •l ost .h is singles IJII!atch afthe bringing up of the constitution four ·p laces and in addition there will stayed -right at his shoulder. Nye
Jn supplementing the pvogram, a ter a hard fight to A. Longacre. He
before the student body had been pur- be the customary record and high running on the pole, kept Rice on the few of the Glee ·C lub memlbers will lost the first ~by 6-4 and won the secposely delayed so that there would point scorer inscribed on the trophy outside and refused to let him take sing ·a nd play some popular tunes. ond by 8-6. [Longacre' rallied in the
not be due consideration by the col- board in the gym.
the lead. Meanwhile Hey and Smith This little addition to the evening's en- last and won by 6-4. Britton was delege men. He closed his speech with
The class of '28 has walked off with of Trinity were trailing a few steps tertainment will, in all probability, 'be feated by Barthen in the singles by ·
a plea for a square deal for every honors in all of the last three meets behind the Mass. Aggie man. When as enthusiastical~y welcomed as it has 6-3, 6-1.
candidate.
and unless the other three classes of- they hit the last turn before the home been previously.
This is the first tennis· match which
Dudley H. Burr, '28; took the floor fer stiff comlpetition the present hold- stretch Hey and Smith made their
!There is also a movement on foot Wesleyan has lost this year. Wlesand said that those who had not paid ers of the trophy may take it again. bids and Rice, tired from running on to have some of our prominent gym- leyan scheduled the contest with Trinassessments should be discriminated
;])on't forget the d'ate---,Tuesday, the outside, was passed. The race nasts give •a n exhibition of their skill ity on Thursday as a pitactice tilt so
(•Continued on page 2.)
May 15, at 4 o'clock.
(Continued on page 2.)
'(Continued on :page 4.)
for the benefit of the visitors.

Defeats Douglas in Both Singles and Doubles-Bissell Also
Wins Twice
Fine Program Planned
for Senior Week, May 29

Plans are Complete for
Sub-Freshman Week-End

Interclass Track Meet Set
for Next Tuesday Afternoon

THE TRIPOD

2
at college body meetings would go
counter to your wishes in selecting
men for his Senate? Do you think
that any senator would be capable of
an injustice to his fellow students?
TRINITY COLLEGE.
Of course unlike the representatives
Hartford, Conn.
in Congress who are elected by the
Member, Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper
people and who must really do as they
Association.
think the people would have them act,
Published twenty-six times during the year.
our senators do as they think
is best for the uniformed stuSubscribers are urged to report promptly any
oerious Irregularity in the receipt of THE dent, without regard as to whether or
TRIPOD. All complaints and business com- not he would have them do just that.
munications should be addressed to THE
But then the Senate always sees the
TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all
times open to alumni, undergraduates, and problem in such a broad way and
others for the free discussion of matters of after a thorough investigation always
interest to Trin.ity men. No anonymous communications will be considered, thou gh if the makes the best decision.
eorrespondent so desires, his name will not be
Not only did the events of the last
published. THE TRIPOD assumes no responsibility for sentiments expressed by corres- college body meeting of the year mark
pondents.
an eventful climax in Senate activities, but they brought to a climax in
Editor
a most fitting manner the activities of
Karl Fred Koenig, 1929
the president of the student body. We
congratulate hiiDJ on the manner in
Associate Editors
William Dunlop Orr, 1928
which he conducted the meeting.
William McEwan Ellis, 1928
Being in a complimentary mood
Robert Ruggles Bartlett, 1929
just now we think it well to continue
Albert Vietor DeBonis, 1929
by granting to the student body a
Marcel Lucien Doublier, 1930
William Bradford Gardner, 1980
few concessions. The interest shown
Kenneth Allen Linn, 1930
at meetings has been gradually inHarvey Dann, 1931
creasing and this seeiDJS to be one
Richard Bradley Koster, 1981
prerequisite for the accomplishment of
Gregory Jerome Wyckoff, 1931
things
worth while. What appealed
Make-up Editor
to us particularly was the rapidity
Denton Hall, 1931
with which the two hostile camps
Business Manager
organized themselves before the meetLyman Bushnell Brainerd, Jr., 1829
ing We noticed, too,' a manifestation
Assistant Business Manager
of democracy. It gave us to believe
H. Rees Mitchell, 1931
that here is a college where men realBusiness Board
ly become rational and broad-minded;
John V . Norris, 1931
where social and racial standards are
Circulation Manager
neutralized. Judging from the vote,
Francis James Ryan, 1980
Jne might say that people are beginCirculatina- Board
ning to believe in equal suffrage. It
Joseph Delph is Gauthier, 1980
seems that some of us have changed
John Baldwin Meeker, 1931
in our attitudes towards those who
cannot pay their class assessments.
Entered at the Post Office, Hartford, Conn., To those who will not pay, no conu second-class matter.
sideration need be given. This feelAeeeptanee for mailing at special rate ot
ing is the one which we commend
post;age provided for in paragraph 4, section
412, Act of October 28, 1925, authorised most highly.
Therefore in closing it might be
October 14, 1926.
proper to say that this has been the
Subscription Price. $2.50 per Year.
Advertising Rates furni shed on application.
most successful year for all of us.

~be~rtpob

tendance had proved more satisfactory tion, with the highest man winning.
at Yale than the old system."-New This gave rise to a storm of comment.
Student.
Dudley H. Burr moved that the Me* ..
dusa, senior honorary society be given
PULL ANYTHINGcharge of the election. This caused
VOTE FOR MILLS! still more discussion by neutral body
members, as the Medusa is made up
••
This
Only 29 of 159 girls in South Hall entirely o;f fraternity men.
at the University of Missouri would motion was finally passed and it was
marry Colonel Lindbergh, if they had also decided to use the old plan of
the chance. Eleven of the 29 were primary elections.
ready to marry the airman without
hesitation; 15 wanted to "date him"
first, and three felt that it "wouldn't
be bad at all to stand beside so famous a man." Of those who voted negatively, 63 were in love with some
one else; 17 said the Colonel is too
TRINITY NOSED OUT.
popular; 12 did not care for his type;
(Continued from page 1.)
6 were afraid he might be killed any
minute, and 3 refused to marry a down the stretch was among the three
famous man and be known only as Trinity men and there was little
ground between any of them as they
his w:ife.----The New Student.
swept across the finish line.
.. *
Schappelle, Mass. Aggie track capPULL EVERYTHINGVOTE FOR CUTLER! tain and crack miler, could have won
his favorite event without trouble, but
* •
It has been said that you can tell a when he made sure of his lead he
woman anything. If she has heard it slowed down and permitted Roper, a
before she won't mind . . . and if she teammate, to pass him and win the
hasn't heard it she won't understand. event and also his 'varsity letter. La-and there you have it. (Provided ter on Schappele stepped out and won
of course, someone hasn't borrowed it the half mile without being pushed in
the good time of 2.05 3-5.
and forgotten to return it.)

••
We don't like to be discriminating,
we may be dilatory, we are guilty of
rank procrastination, we are possibly
white and probably morons but then
this is a democratic kolitch-and anyway I don't like our circleletory gymnasium surrounding tbe flagpole. It
doesn't look finished somehow.
If
this is circuitous-just remember, the
world goes round and we are fools
not to follow it.

••

And remember: Pull don't push.

:1 ·, I
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WE WONDER?

-'and this begins the
English theme:

Freshman

"In this day and age, to all intents
and purposes he passed out in (2) the
night. Silence reigned and everybody
got wet. (THUS) in fact she was
just an old fashioned girl who didn't
know what 'Whiffletree' meant in the
song 'the old Gray Mare.' Oh Daddy,
sweet Daddy, buy me two so I brake
won. Oh Roland? ar.e you really
keeping the Greek class?
Or as
Beowolf said: 'I have a great pen
much lacking in ink, and words great
in nothing'.''

The Senate of Trinity College, the
powerful medium through which the
st~dents expressed their feelings, has
accomplished great things this year.
That, however, might almost be a
natural assumption, since, contrary to
•
the statement made at the last college
Pull a Leverboard meeting-that is, th<1t the SenVOTE FOR HALLSTROM!
ate has no constitution at present, and
**
contrary to the clause in that old
Isn't it a pity we don't have an
constitution that there ·b e five men in 'Algebra course here-it does have so
the Senate, it is generally known that much X appeal.
there were seven men present at most
**
Pull another leverof the meetings. The present Senate
VOTE FOR LOOMIS!
has not rested on the laurels of its

•

predecessors; for if it had, it should
have had a most uneasy seat. That
does not alter the fact that t~e Senate has do~e. great work this. year.
Besid_es decidmg at each meetmg on
the time and the place of the following meeting, it has drawn up plans
for a bridge tournament, it has made
up a new set of rushing rules and now
·come·s· the great climax, the masterpiece of, the 1928 Senate--a constitution. Not only is this a really wellorganized code of laws, but it is one
of which any organization might be
proud. The clauses and the sections
are well constructed; the thought well
expressed and clearly understood. Unlike the constitution of the United
States which has no end of intricate
and flexible passages, this work is
quite perfect.
Some one accused the Senate of
pulling ·the wool over the eyes of the
student 1body. That had not occurred
to us. But frankly, do you think that
the man you .elected to take the chair

••

I wonder if there may be something wrong with a "cut" system
which requires the summoning of 168
students out of a possible 230 to the
Dean's office in one week!

••
Pull somethingVOTE FOR TAUTE!

••
,Asked .by the HPl,rvard "Crimson" if
he thought college chapel exercises
made COtllliPulsory 1 Dr.
should be
Samuel Parkes Cadman of the Central
Congregational Church, New York,
replied: "They are no longer necessary in colleges. Many institutions
still insist upon students attending
'c hapel, but a great many have abolished the idea, and in a university like
Harvard it is indeed justifiable. The
mere fact, however, that there is no
'required chapel attendance does not
mean that one must turn his back
upon it. President Angell, of Yale,
told me recently that voluntary·, at-

New Spring Neckwear-'
c The Very Smartest !
Patterns are modernistic, :'
C endorsed by famJous designers.

I
:

Colors vie in hue with the
'
C tints of the rainbow; this is
a colorful season, you know.

Materials
are
from ::
'
C France, Italy, Switzerland, '
as well as the finest domestic silks.
::
'
Prices moderate for qualC ity-$1.00 and upwards.

I
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'
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::

Brown, Thomson
i & Company
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G.Fox&Co.
Inc.

HARTFORD

WEAR TEST "
NECKTIES

H
~
Ikeler of Trinity proved himself the
class of the two-mile field. He made
the pace all the way and uncorked a
finishing sprint that was not needed
Another item of the featured
to win.
!Trinity appeared to have second Wear~ Test group shown at
and third places cinched in the 220Fox's Men's Shop is the famyard low hurdles when Dower tripped
over the last stick and fell so heavily ous Wear~Test Four~in~hand
that he was unable to finish. Apter, Silk and Wool Neckties. This
Welivar and Higgins, point scorers
* *
silk and wool fabric qualifies
Be sure to find out about those for Trinity, are Freshmen.
after being submitted to a
"horse relatives" of yours.
The summary:

•I

Confessions of a Lotus Eater

Ikeler Easy Winner.

I

s)~<,~<>~<,~'~

EXP~OSIV1

i'

TALKS.
(Continued frbm page 1.)

100-yard dash-Won by JackJson,
Trinity; second, Weber, M. A. C.;
third, Kelley, M. A. C. Time, 10 4-5
seconds.
220-yard dash-Won by Kelley, M.
A. C.; second, Jackson, Trinity; third,
Nye, Trinity. Time, 24 3-5 seconds.

most severe test.

$1.15
Street Floor

G. F. Warfield & Co.

440-yard dash-Won by Nye, Trin-.
ity; second, Hey, Trinity; third,.
Booksellers and
against. He said: "What right have Smith, Trinity. Time, 55 seconds.
these men to demand the privilege of
Stationers
:8 80-yard· run---.Won ·b y Schappelle,
the ballot when they give nothing in
77-79
Asylum
Street, Hartford, Conn.
return? They come to college for M. A. C.; second, Robertson, M. A.
their own selfish interests, refusing C.; third, Apter, Trinity. Time,
to help in any activities and then de- 2.05 3-5.
One-mile run-Won by Roper, M.
mand the privilege to vote for a man
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
who in turn has not paid his assess- A. C.; second, Schappelle, M. A. C.; POSTERS, PLACARD~
third, Beers, Trinity. Time 4.52.
ment."
BIG TYPE PRINTERS
Kenneth S. Duffes, '29, questioned
Two-mile run - Won by Ikeler,
the right of the Senate to discrimi- Trinity; second, Coven, M A. C.; Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
nate and then demanded to know on third, Renaud, M. A. C. Time, 10:31
what authority they could hold an 2-5.
election as they had no eonstitution
120-yard hurdles-Won by Elliot,
to back it.
.. A. _C'.; secon~ •. Dowe~, Trinity; '!'HE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
\President Even replied that it WJas M
third, Dignam, Tnmty. 1l'Ime, 18 3-5
for this reason that the constitution seconds.
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
had been drawn up and that it was
220-yard
low
hurdles-Won
by
Elu
Vernon
Street,
Hartford, Cona.
now up to the student body to pass
liot,
M.
A.
C.;
second,
tie
between
judgment upon it. The coLlege had
had faith enough in him to elect him Cornwell, Trinity, and Weber, M. A.
as president last spring and he C. Time, 27 3-5 seconds.
had chosen for his Senate men
Discus throw-Won by Coukos, M.
whom he considered capable and that A. C., 106 fe'et, 9 inches; second, Even,
this constitution had been drawn up ;r'rinity, 100 feet, 4 inches; third,
and approved by them.
Strong, Trinity, 100 feet, 2 inches.
Titzgerald jumped to his• feet
Running high jump-Won by Gib-'
and claimed that he, a member of the son, Trinity, 5 feet, 6 inches; second, •
Senate, and one other member had
Solms, Trinity, 5 feet, 4 inches; tie for
been opposed to these articles through"Do not look forward
out and that .. the Senate was really third among Ran, Wood·b ury and :
Blomquist, all of M. A. C., at 5 feet,
divided against itself. The discus- 2 inches.
• to what might happen tosion was furious until finally it was
16-pound
shot
put-Won
by
Even,
• morrow; the same evermoved that the constitution as presented by the Senate should be ap- Trinity, 36 feet, 5 inches; second, .• lasting Father who cares
proved by the student body and should Coukos, M. A. C., 36 feet, 3lf.a inches; ,
for you today will take
go into effect with the school year third, Murdouth, M. A. c., 34 feet,
9lf.a inches.
care of you tomorrow,
1928-1929. This was passed.
A. H. Moses, '28, then moved that
Javelin throw-Won by Hall, M.A.
and every day. Either
the election be governed by the same C., 153 feet, 10 inches; second, Even, • H
'll h' ld
f
rules as the recently ratified con" Trinity, 143 feet; third, Coukos, M.A. •
e WI S Ie you rom
stitution. After much more and bit- c., 141 feet, 8 inches.
• suffering or He will give
ter discussion the motion was defeatPole vault-Won by Blomquist, M. • you unfailing strength to
ed, 111-82.
bear it.
Be at peace
Then came the discussion of the A. c., 10 feet; second, Higgins, Trinity, 9 feet, 9 inches; third, Lovering,
election.
Under the present plan Trinity, 9 feet, 6 inches.
then, and put aside all
there is a primary election in which
Running broad jump-Won by Welanxious thoughts and
the two men receiving the greatest
imaginations."
number of votes are put up to ·b e voted ivar, Trinity, 20 feet, 7* inches; secupon in the final election.
George ond, Weber, M.A. c., 20 feet, 7lf.a in--St. Francis de Sales.
W. Miorgan ·suggested that this ches; third, Hall, M. A. C., 19 feet,
be changed and there be just one elec- 3:14 inches.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT

THE COLLEGE STORE
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THE TRIPOD
HARTFORD NATIONAL STEVENS DEFEATS
TRINITY IN FIFTEEN
BANK AND TRUST CO.
INNINGS OF BASEBALL
A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
GREAT CONVENIENCE.

Jersey Engineers Force Blue
and Gold to Limit in
Well-Played Gam.e

Resources Over $40,000,000
FIRST INNINGS POOR

A REAL BOOK SH01»
Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DEALER.

27 Lewis Sb'eet, Hartford.

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M."

SHOES FOR MEN
_ 4

Trinity Rallies to Tie Count in
Sixth and Lead in SeventhFinal Score 9 to 8
1Stevens battled Trinity for 15 innings last Saturday before the Blue
and Gold baseball team was finally
conquered 9 to 8.
Perssen's double
to left field sent Van Riper across
the plate with the winning run.
"Nick" Mastronarde started .on the
mound for Trinity.
His off~rings
were well r~ceived by the Stevens'
batsmen and with the aid of Trinity
errors "The Engineers" piled up a
six-run lead.
"Bub" Wlhitaker was
sent in to pitch in the fourth inning
and held the visitors scoreless until
the eighth when Stevens tied the
score with a two-run rally. "Bub"

3

pitched a fine game, striking out 12
men and issuing three walks.
Trinity fought hard and overcame
Stev·e ns' lead with three runs in the
fifth and three in the sixth inning.
The "Blue and Gold" then took the
lead in the seventh when "Dave"
Slossberg's double scored Cutler and
Whitaker.
Slossberg was Trinity's batting star
with a triple and a double. Ebersold
also did some timely hitting .getting
three singles. Perssen was Stevens'
best hitter; besides driving in the
winning run he made another double
and a single.
Thackenberry, Stevens' third baseman, was the fielding star of the
game. He handled nin~ chances perfectly. The most thrilling play of the
game was made by Meinholo, Stevens'
left fielder, in the fourteenth inning
when he saved the game by making a
very difficult "shoe-string" catch of
"Walt" Ebersold's line drive. There
were two men on base at the time.
.-lElbersold and Mlastronarde made
several good catches. "Jack" Gooding
made several pretty assists and
speared a ·l abeled single with a onehanded catch.
The game was well played by Trinity after the fourth inning. Before
that the infield showed no baseball
sense. The team has fighting spirit
and it will . be better before the end
of the season.

48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.
"Say It With Flowers"
AND LET A COLLEGE .MAN
GIVE YOUR ORDEltS
HIS PERSONAL A'ITENTION.
HE KNOWS.

~enn~l\l&£lacka~
HOTEL BOND.
Telephone 5-3050.

HENRY ANTZ

BARBER SHOP
10 CHAIRS.
H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO
Proprietors

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.
Branch Shop:

2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE
218 ZION STREET
'"Right over the Hill from the College"

The score:
Stevens.

AB R H PO A E
8 0 2 2 0 0
6 0 1 3 4 0

Meinhold, lf,
Pillat, 2b,
Ascoff, c,
I
Cussotti, ss,
Olpp, cf,
Van Riper, rf,
Perssen, 1b,
Thackenberry, 3b,
Braden, p,
Ahrens, p,
Totals,

6 [

~

16

1

0

7 1 2 1 2 0
6
5

1
2

2
0

1
0

1
0

0
0

6 2 3 18 2 1
6 2 2 3 6 0
2 1 1 1 3 0
4 0 0 0 3 2

REHEARSALS GOING
WELL FOR JESTERS'
SPRING PRODUCTION
Cast is Complete - Gauthier
to Play "Kittie"-Few
Other Changes
JESTERS' ONE-ACT PLAY

- - - - - - Will be Presented Sub-Freshman
56 9 15 45 22 3
W eek-End-O'Leary to be
Leading Lady

Trinity.

AB R H PO
1 0 0 1
5 1 2 13
7 0 3 4

Burr, cf,
Cutler, c;
Ebersold, rf,
Whitaker, lf, p,
Slossberg, c, cf,
Solms, 3b,
Hardman, 1b,
Durant, 1b,
Mastronarde, p, lf,
Gooding, ss,
Sturm, 2b,
Broughel, 2b,
Bush, 2b,

2
1
2
0
0
1
1
0
0
0

7
7
7
2
5
5
5
1
3
2

-

-

2
2
2
0
1
1
.1
0
1
0

-

A
0
2
0

4 7
6
1 3
4 0
7 0
2 2
4 1
0 0
2 0
1 1

°

-

-

E
iThe second rehearsal ·o f the Jesters'
0
play, "Fast Workers", was held in the
0
Public Speaking Room last Sunday
0 afternoon at 2.30, when tryouts for
the part of "Kittie," the feminine
2 . lead, were held. The rival aspirants
1 for this part were Gauthier, Hartley
1 and Linn.
Gauthier was finally
0 awarded the part, although Mr. Mor0 ton, the coach, adrnlitted that the
2 choice was a very difficult one to
0 make. With the filling of this role,
1 the cast is now comn>lete. [!'here was
0 one small change made, and this was

°

-

to give Large the part of "Brett",

Totals,
57 8 15 45 16 7 while Ikeler, who had that part now
Stevens,
takes Large's place as "Totten"; all
0 0 1 5 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-9, the rest of the ca:st remains the same.
Trinity,
;E)verything is now in shape for the
0 0 0 0 3 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--8 rehearsals to go ahead in earnest. As
the time is short, Mr. Morton is insisting that all the :members of the
cast learn their parts as soon as possible so that there will be sufficient
time left in Wlhich to work out the positions and chara·c terizations as well
as to give the play its general finishing touches.
Paul Ihrig, stage manager of the
Jesters, is busily engaged in the
coaching of a one-act play for presentation over the Sub-Freshman Weekend. \This play, which is a very humorous racy skit of college life is one
which will be especially appropriate
for the occasion. It is entitled "A
Girl to Order." 1Steve O'Leary takes
the part of a college student nicknamed "Lad'Y", and the girl to order
in the play.
Others of the cast are:
Hey, "Elsie"; Twaddle, "Dud"; Durand, "Puck"; Platt, "Dud's father";
Isherwood, "Biscuits." In addition to
its presentation at Alumni Hall for
the he'nefit of the Sub-Freshmen, the
skit will .b e given •a s a special attraction and as part of the program at
the Central Theater in West Hartford,
May 23.
It will be presented in the name of
the Jesters, and it is hoped that this
will be ·a good publicity aid in stirring
up interest in the three-act play to be
given at the Hartford Club on the
evening of the 29th. Both of these
plays should be a great ·s uccess, as
they are full of laughter and "peppy''
situations.

We Carry a Complete Line of Drugs,
Sundries, Stationery, Candy, Soda, ete.

Coming Events
We Invite Your Patronage.

Friday, May 11:
Primary elections for officers. Polls
open from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. and
from 2 to 4.30 p. m.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Some call it Inellowness
MOVED TO
172 PEARL STREET

SoME say that Camel is the mellowest cigarette ever made. Some that it's mild and
smooth. It's really all good things in one~
and that is why it is supreme upon the
pinnacle of modern favor. Camel's popularity today is the largest that any cigarette
ever had.

Publication Work a Specialty
MONOTTPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

Printers of "The Tripod"

And, it costs something to make this kind
of a smoke. It costs the choicest tobaccos
B..

J.

REYNOLDS

TOBACCO

• • •

that money can buy, and a blending that
spares neither time nor expense. Each
Camel cigarette is as full of value as the
world of tobacco can give.
You can he sure of smoking pleasure,
serene and full, in these quality cigarettes.
Smoke all of them you want; they simply
never tire the taste.

"Have a Camel!"

COMPANY,

WlNSl'~U'i~SALEM,

@19%7

N.

M•

Saturday, May 12:
Lecture by Professor Troxell on "The
Horse and Its Relatives" a
Probleni in Evolution. Lecture
will be given in Boardman Hall
at 11 a. m. Everyone is cordially
invited to at~nd .
Athletics:
Track Eastern Intercollegiates
at Springfield.
Baseball - Providence College at
Trinity Field.
Tennis-Worcester Tech. at Hartford.
Wednesday, May 16:
Final elections for Trinity officers.
Saturday, May: 19:
Athletics·
Track-Connecticut Aggies at Trinity Field.
• Baseball-City College of New York
at New York.
Tennis - Holy Cross College at
Worcester.
•·

THE TRIPOD

4
SIX TRACK MEN
E'NTER SATURDAY IN
INTERCOLLEGIATES

'WA~es
ADVERTISING
COMPf..NY

+

lkeler Expected to Place in
Two-Mile-Should Run
Under 10:20

250 PARK .AVENUE.

BOB GIBSON MAY PLACE

"
"QUALITY UNEXCELLED

PLIMPTON'S
"GIFT SHOP"
Engravers

Stationers

252 Pearl Street at Ann
Hartford

SLOSSBERG
Tailorine; Parlor
The well known Trinity Tailor
High Class and Fashionable Tailorine

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.
Telephone 5-3076

GLASSES
a Specialty
THE HARlVEY & LEWIS CO.

Opticians
865 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY FRIDAY.

MAX PRESS., INC.
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers
Middletown:
Hartford Office:
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS~

BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
85 Trumbull Street
Hartford, Conn.

We Sterilize Eveeythlna:

Plulllel-12..

Captain Jackson and Nye Entered
in Sprints- Even Will
Throw Discus
Trinity will be represented at the
New England Intercollegiate Track
Meet by -a group of sele'eted runners
and weight men. '10osting has picked
the entrants from the outstanding
participants in the Mass. Aggies meet.
Runners who will COIIIIIPe'te are Ikeler, Nlye and Jackson. .Jkeler is a
tWJO-miler who has shown marked abi:lity in his running. He ran .Saturday's
race in 10.31 and it is thought that he
will lower the college relcord before
the season is over. N ye has developed
into a very good quarter-miler.
He
WIOn his race with<>ut mluch effort on
8atur.day and seemed to !be quite fresh
at the finish. Nye took the pole> at
the start and held the lead to the
finish. /It WJas in this race that the
Trinity team took the three places.
Later on in the two-twenty-yard dash
N'Ye placed third after an unfortunate
start.
Jackson is captain of this year's
team and is a ·&tar in the dashes. He
won the century in the Mass. Aggie
meet .and· lost first place in the twotwenty by -a small mlargin when he
slowed dow::n to let a te!lllXl mate pass
him for first place.
·Bo•b Gibson and Bill Even will go to
Wlorcester to compete in the high
jumP and the discus, respectively. Gibson won an easy first in his eve'nt on
Saturday wthen he jumped five feet
six inches. !Gibson is able to jum.p
higher than this and he is expect~ to
place in the meet.
E'Ven has not
shown much in meets so far this season. iHe has broken the college record in the discus several times since
the last meet. \On Monday he threw
one hundred and twe-nty feet which is
allowing consider·a ble of a margin.
Even will try to make the record at
Worcester Saturday ·a nd with the competition which will be> there he will
stand a good chance of accomplishing
his goal. Coach Oosting may take
additional men on the trip but has
not made any further announcements
concerning them.

J. MeGee
Fred Ganthler

W. A. Healey

J. Floocl

A • .J.Ueraon
H. Warren

COLLEGE STATIONERY

The Trinity Stationery Co.

Smith Stars as Trinity
Tennis Team Ties Clark
Former Ridgewood High Player
Wins Both Sets-Final Score
of Match was 3 to 3

253 Asylum Street
Near Ann Street

The Clark U. tennis t eam put up

We carry a Full Line of College stronger opposition than Trinity expected and the match resulted in a 3
Supplies
to 3 tie. The matches were hard
fought and several times it looked as
if Trinity would win the match.
Don't f<>rget to call on
•Captain Bisse>ll andi "Dick'' Reppert
won their first set from Kopple and
Amsden 6-2 then lost two deuce sets
7-9 and 5-7. During their match they
59 High Street,
Hartford, Conn. were at set point many times, but the
Clark men fought hard and prevented
them from winning.
"Jimmy" Smith continued to star
THERE IS A PLACE FOR YOU
IN THE DENTAL PROFESSION. for Trinity. He beat Kopple in his
singles match 6-3, 4-6, 6-1 and paired
Never before have there been such excellent
opportunities for men qualified as Dentists and with Britton in the doubles, defeated
Dents! Specialists. Train for a profession
offering a broad field in which :you can make Farrell and Johnson in straight sets
a place for yourself. Specialization in dentia• 6-2, 6-2.
try opens the door to an assured future.
"Dick" Reppert played the most
The Harvard University Dental School-the
oldest dental school connected with any univer- steady game of the afteroon and beat
sity in the United States-offers through, wellbalanced courses in all branches of dentistry. Berkozitch 6-1, 6-3.
All modern equipment for practical work
under supervision of men high in the pro- ' This is the last match before the
fession.
Wesleyan match.
Write for details and admission requirements
Singles.
to Leroy M. S. Miner. Dean.
Farrell, Clark, defeated Britton,
BARVARD UNIVERSITY DENTAL SCHOOL,
8-6, ·6-<t; Smith, Trinity, defeated
Lon&"wood Avenue, Boston, Maoo.

OH BOYS

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.

ball for Trinity, striking out four men
TRINITY GETS DECISIVE
(Continued from page 1.)
a nd allowing nine hits. "Pop" Willia ms, the Aggies' oJd standby, and th:at the Midddetown team might get
Kennedy, eoach .a ccounted for two time- in shape for its games· with Williams
ly hits. But McCombe, the Aggies' on Friday.
In an interview with a "Tripod" reBritton and Smith, Trinity, defeat- moundsman, fared much better. He
ed Farrell and Johnson, 6-4, 6-4; Kopporter, Coach Stan. Lee~ stated that
ple and Amsden, Clark, defeated Rep- fanned eleven men and his delivery Sn~~ith will represent Trinity in the
was connected with for only three New England Intercolle>giates.
He
pert and Bissell, 2-6, 9-7, and 7-5.
scattered hits.
To a large extent, also expects to send several other
the Aggies' victory may be attributed players who have not yet been se'lected.
to his pitching, as he had things pretty much his own way. Time after
time, the Trinity bats-men watched
ON PASSING.
the ball pass by only to have strikes
Thou shalt not pass-Numbers 20: 18.
counted against them.
In the eighth and ninth innings, Suffer not a man to pass--Judges
Account for Third Blue and Gold Trinity had a chance to at least tie
3 : 28.
Defeat on Wednesdaythe score, but because of the lack of a The wicked shall no more pass-Nahum 1 : 15.
Win by 3 to 1
timely hit, men were left on bases.
N•one shall pass--Usaiah 34: 10.
The Trinity lineup was as follows: BeWiare that thou pass not-II Kings
Burr, cf; Ebersold, rf; Mastronarde,
6:9.
The Trinity baseball team lost its p; Slossberg, lf; Cutler, catcher;
third consecutive game last W ednes- Hardman, lb; Solms, 3b; G<>oding, s·s ; There shall no •S trangers pass.--Amos
3: 17.
day when the Connecticut A:ggies ag- Sturm, 2b; Whitaker, rf; Knurek, cf;
Neither
any son of man pass---Jeregregation managed to get away with Broughd, ss.
mialh 2: 43.
a 3 to 1 score. The game was fast
The Aggies' lineup was: Moore, 2b; Though they roar, yet they can not
and well-played throughout, and gave
pass--Jeremiah 5: 22.
the fans plenty of excitement. The Kennedy, rf; G<>ebel, lf; Ryan, c;
Eddy,
cf;
Tombari,
ss;
McCombe,
p;
prospects appeared particularly rosy
for Trinity in the first inning when Hooper, 3b; Williams, lb.

Conn. Aggies Score Win
Over Baseball Tearn

Ebersold crossed the pan with what
was destined to be our only run. With
the second inning, the Aggies team
settled down to an air-tight brand of
baseball.
"Nick" Mastronarde pitched good

Hits: Aggies 9, Trinity 3. Three1She--"The Lord made us beautiful
base hits, Goebel; two-base hits, and dumb."
Broughel and McCombe; first on balls,
He-"How's that?"
off Mastronarde, 3; off McCombe, 6;
1She--"Beautiful so the men would
struck out: by Mastronarde, 4; by love us, and dumb so that we could
l\1lc0omibe, 11; umpire', Elliot.
love them."

FOR GRADUATING SE.N IORS
An Opportunity for College Graduates in the
~~Best Paid Hard Work in the World"
HAT are you going to do after graduation?
If you have not decided- or if you have
m;~de a snap decision -just read over the
rest of this. It presents the case for life insurance as
a career. It is worth thinking about. The choice of
a career is important. Life insurance is most desirable
and satisfactory as a permanent
calling.
And why?

W

Money
Reports of college graduates
who have entered business indi·
cate that life insurance holds
first place as a source of income.
One John Hancock agent de·
scribes his work as "the best·
paid hard work in the world."
He is a college graduate and in
five years has put himself at
the very top of his business.

Advancement

THE NEW BARBER SHOP
Old Hartford Fire Bulldin~
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets

Kopple, 6-3, 4-6, 6-1; Amsden, Clark,
defeated Bissell, 6-2, 6-2; Reppert,
Trinity, defeated Berkozitch, 6-1, and
6-3.
Doobles.

That is the story of one who began at the bottom
and reached the top without the help of a college
education. The advantages are with you who grad·
uate from college.

Future

And there is so much room for ability and energy.
Life insurance, in volume of
business, is one of the three
leading businesses in this coun•
try, and yet it is only in itii
REASONS WHY
youth because the possible ap•
• Life Insurance Is founded on high
plication of insurance is CX•
Ideals.
panding all the time.
• It Is capable of yielding a good In·
come and the ~atlsfaction of accom•
plishment.
• It offers opportunities for real
leadership.
• It brings you In close association
with business and business men.
• It requires you to become familiar
with business methods, law and
finance.
• It is a field for workers, not shirkers.
• If is an alluring and practical call·
lng for men of dynamic ehergy.

In the second place, .ad·
vancement depends entirely
on your own effort and ability.
This is no fairy-tale of success. It is the sober and
proved fact. The Vice·President of a great life in·
surance company who began his career as an agent
has this to say to seniors who are about to graduate
from college:
"If you love work and desire to pursue an honorable, useful and lucrative mission in life, this is the
business for you to take up. Life insurance salesmanship offers a fine field for the energies of the splendid
young men in our colleges.
"That this is true is demonstrated by thote college
men who have taken up life insurance, for they have
shown that the college man is fit for this kind of a job
and that the job also is fit for the college man.
"The work of the life insurance salesman is dis·
tinguished by independence and opportunity for di·
recting his own activities. It gives all possible oppor·
tunity for individual initiative and a chance to make
an ample income at an age when most fellows are
struggling on a wage pittance."

Satisfaction

But all the pay and all the
advancement possible are not
going to wholly satisfy the in·
telligent college graduate. Life
insurance offers further satis•
faction. It is one of the great
factors in the modem world
making for security, peace of
mind, increase of confidence,
and the building up of credit
for individuals, businesses and
institutions.
The life insurance agent is indispensable to the ~on·
duct of modem affairs, and in a particularly satisfac•
tory way. He is an active force in increasing the sum
of human happiness, prosperity and security,

Your Company
Now is the time to consider what you are goihg to
do after graduation. If you are ambitious, willing to
work hard, and are interested to know about a life
insurance career, you owe it to yourself to examine
the opportunities afforded by. the John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance Company. It is a national
institution with a· country· wide service, of great
financial strength,-one of the large companies of the
world.

Ask your questions of us before mak·
ing final decis~on.

OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

65th year of business. Insurance in force, $2,764,331,561.00. Assets, $451,006,878.49;
reserves and all liabilities, $415,000,775.l5; surplus funds, $36,006,103.34.
Address Communications to Inquiry Bureau, 197 Clarendon St., Boston, Mass.

